ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION TO WIRELESS SENSOR NETWORKS AND DIVIDE AND CONQUER TECHNIQUE
WSNs are networks of devices with restrained resources which are used for environmental, military, automation and home applications [6] . In the past few years wsns have increased interest in the various applications such as fault tolerance, clustering techniques, energy efficient protocols, agriculture field, body area networks (bans), under water wsns (uwwsns), medical applications such as cancer treatment, caesarean, tubectomy, vasectomy etc. Currently ameliorates in mini authorization and low power design have led to the development of smallsized battery operated sensors which are mainly used to discern the various conditions such as sound and temperature. Sensors are pivotally equipped with data processing and communication capabilities. In wsn each sensor hop mainly consists of an onboard radio which is vitally maneuvered to forward a sequence of data to a collection of communicating parties [1, 2, 3, 4] . The wsn consists of a gargantuan number of tiny and low cost sensor hops powered by small rechargeable batteries equipped with different kinds of sensing devices. In this research work a vital issue to be considered from the communication point of view is, routing. Routing is a demanding job in a divide and conquer based energy efficient wsns [22] . It has already been confirmed that leach protocol in energy efficient wsn is one of the algorithms for forwarding packets by contracting energy consumption of nodes [6] [9] [15] . But the routing methodology adopted in leach routing protocol still results in considerable energy consumption of hop for sending and receiving of data [6] , [10] , [37] . The DCQMS-Leach protocol [41] [42] is made up of heterogeneous kinds of sensor nodes which are broadly divided into static clusters before applying DCQMS-Leach routing protocol algorithm [41, 42] . Several researchers have addressed different kinds of techniques to curtail energy efficiency consumption in wsns. It has also been confirmed that many routing protocols have been maneuvered in wsns, to diminish energy consumption due to long haul transmission, by proper arrangement of hops into different areas called clusters.
Prof.Dr. Hanumanthappa .J [15…20][23…24]
[37…39] has compared and constituted a mathematical modeling and the comparison and dissimilitude between the performance issues of T-SEP and E-SEP energy efficient clustering protocols. He has compared and contrasted the performance issues of T-SEP and E-SEP performance metrics such as throughput, number of an alive nodes, number of dead nodes and network life time etc. They have also proved and confirmed that T-SEP is better than E-SEP in wsn when different transmission rate and phases of heterogeneity etc are applied. He is also proposing a quad tree based static multi hop energy efficient wsn routing protocols using graph theoretic approach. He has also proposed performance and evaluation of a novel energy efficient multipath routing algorithms in wsn [40] . He has also investigated how energy efficient multi hop and single hop routing protocol plays a vital role in diminishing energy consumption in eewsns [1..39].
W.Heinzelman, A.Chandrakasan, H.Balakrishnan [11, 12, 13] have developed LEACH (Low Energy Adaptive Clustering Hierarchy) an architecture for remote micro sensor networks, which combines the ideas of energy efficient cluster based routing and media access together with an application specific data aggregation to achieve good performance, in terms of system life time, latency and application perceived quality. They also designed and implemented LEACH protocol architecture for wireless micro sensor networks that achieves a low energy dissipation and latency without sacrificing application specific quality. One of the first hierarchical routing protocol in wsns is LEACH. In LEACH protocol the dynamic clustering technique adopts to a node which selects itself to become a cluster head by sending some probability and broadcast status into an entire network [6] , [18] .
Sze-yao Ni and D.Estrin have proved that clustering technique plays an important role in wireless sensor networks. The Clustering algorithm such as Low Energy Adaptive Clustering Hierarchy (LEACH), Hybrid Energy Efficient Distributed (HEED) Clustering technique and power efficient gathering in Sensor Information Systems (PEGASIS) are all energy efficient routing protocols which are mainly used to stretch the life time of battery.
Mhatre and Rosenberg [27] have shown a cost based comparative study of homogeneous and heterogeneous clustered wsns (hcwsns). They proposed a technique to estimate the optimal distribution among different types of sensors but again this result is hard to use if the heterogeneity is due to the operation of network. They have also conducted research on Multi-hop routing within each cluster called M-LEACH (Mobile Leach). One of the short comings of the methodology is that only powerful nodes can become cluster-heads and that M-LEACH is vindicable under many assumptions and only when the population of the node is very large.
Georgios Smaragdakis,Ibrahim Matta,Azer Bestavros[15…19] have proposed SEP (Stable Election Protocol) for wsns. They have also rectified that SEP yields longer stability region for higher values of extra energy brought by more powerful nodes. In their research work they found that behavior of sensor networks become unstable once the first node dies, especially in the presence of node heterogeneity. Duerte Melo and Liu examined the performance and energy consumption of wsns in a field where there are two kinds of sensors. They have also estimated that the optimal percentage of powerful nodes in the field but this result is very difficult to use when heterogeneity is a type of operation of sensor network and not a choice of optimal setting.
Hence taking into account all the above research paper results we are proposing a more powerful and a simpler novel approach to diminish energy consumption in wireless sensor networks such as DCQMS-Leach routing protocol which is presented here. Thus the crux of this research work rests on discovering the energy performance by reducing energy consumption by minimizing dead nodes, increasing alive nodes and by abbreviating energy in different levels of wsns. The advantage of our newly propounded concept is divide and conquer based quad-tree concept. Our newly proposed technique has the worst case time complexity O (n 4 ), best case time complexity O (n 1 ) and an average case time complexity O (n 2 ) where n is the number of quadrants required to split a wsn region. However our method works based on the assumption that each quadrant which consists of at least one base station (bs) [5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10] . This paper is organized into five sections. The section 2 describes the network model of divide and conquer based quad tree multi hop static leach protocol. The proposed methodology is set out in section 3, the simulation results and discussions are dealt with in section 4 and finally the section 5 concludes an epilogue.
NETWORK MODEL

GRAPH THEORETIC DCQMS-LEACH ROUTING PROTOCOL.
In this research work the wireless sensor network model is elaborated. We know this from DCQMS-Leach in ewsns work on heterogeneous network. The heterogeneous network consists of T N total number of nodes which are randomly distributed across H x J jurisdiction. Each cluster contains N CN number of cluster nodes. The distribution of each N CN is random where the value of CN can vary from 1 to h. The value of h is 4. The main jurisdiction is divided into sub jurisdictions. The sub jurisdictions are also called as clusters. The creation of each cluster can be assumed as rectangle, square or both according to the network design requirement. As we know the cluster nodes (cns) are always transmitting data to the base station bs). The fig 1 shows the delineation of DCQMS-Leach energy efficient routing protocol. The different kinds of CH's forward compressed data to the base station in a wsn. The process of creating a cluster in energy efficient wsn (eewsn) is generally done by taking into account the various types of constraints such as proximity between the sensors calculated through radio frequency signal that they emit. The selection of the hop to act as a Cluster Head (CH) or a simple energy saving hop is one of the toughest problem in eewns. To solve this problem in eewsns this research work considers power level signal, transmission schedules, localization of nodes and function of a network. Clusters also support pricing of forwarding data to the sink hop, decreasing the energy power consumption in the devices, facilitating the gathering of sensed data, increasing the routing process execution and allowing scalability. One of the techniques of sensor network in eewsns using graph theory concept is G = (V,E) where G is wsn graph, the V indicates Vertices of a eewsns and E specifies edges of eewsns. In eewsn two types of networks are used on the basis of energy level such as homogenous and heterogeneous. The homogenous energy efficient network is one which supports node maintaining same energy level where as heterogeneous network supports the nodes with dissimilar energy levels. This mathematical modeling of DCQMS-Leach protocol always support heterogeneous network. The DCQMS-Leach protocol splits the energy levels of wsn protocols into two different types such as advanced nodes and normal nodes. The nodes maintain maximum energy level are called advanced nodes (n adv ) and nodes with minimum level of energy are called normal nodes (n nrm ). The actual energy percentage of advanced nodes is j. Always each advanced node (n adv ) specifies h times of higher energy level than n nrm. 
GRAPH THEORETIC SPECIFICATION OF CLUSTER NODES
By using graph theoretic approach the cluster nodes are specified using the equation-(i). According to the graph theoretic approach one of the idea to create a sensor network is G = (V,E) where the vertices V specify the sensors and the set of links E specify the connection between vertices if they are specified within a given jurisdiction. According to the graph theoretic approach a cluster is considered as any subset of nodes such as C V,y V is a cluster head and G c = (C,E c ) is a kind of cluster graph.
When cluster graph G c is connected then the cluster is called as a connected graph. d c (u,v) is the shortest path inside a cluster. The cluster radius is the maximal distance between y and any other node v .
The energy computation of each cluster group is equal to E cl . By using two levels of energy equation the cluster energy is calculated using equation (iv)
Where E 0 :-initial energy of a normal node,(1-j) Ncl:sum of quantity of normal nodes, N cl j:Number of advanced nodes and their energy is:E 0 (1+h) and the sum of nodes present in each cluster:N c ls. The updating energy of each cluster is calculated by the following equation (v).
The sum of initial energy of an entire cluster is provided by equation -(vi).
Where n:-sum of cluster nodes.
OUR PROPOSED METHOD
This research work calculates performance issues of energy efficient wireless routing protocols using divide and conquer based quad tree technology. The wsns are very popular name in heterogeneous networks. This research work propounds and evaluates DCQMS-Leach an energy efficient routing protocol in wsns. The technique of divide and conquer based quad tree technology divides the wsn region consisting of sensor nodes into four static cluster regions and then each cluster isolates DCQMS-Leach protocol. The newly proposed DCQMS-Leach routing protocol is derived from the original leach protocol. In this research work we have chosen the cluster head of various dissimilar clusters based on Distributed Energy Efficient Clustering (DEEC) protocol which allows dissimilar nodes to cope with the heterogeneous nature of wsn. Due to small static cluster hops each hop decreases its broadcast message power because of limited static coverage area. This research work calculates performance issues of DCQMS-Leach protocol using Mat lab. The simulation result shows that DCQMS-Leach is better than Leach, Ad-leach, and Deec wireless energy efficient routing protocols. In the leach protocol each node picks its cluster head individually. Therefore the first cluster head (ch) chosen methodology is initiated. After picking of each cluster head the cluster head formation phase is automatically created. When all nodes are assigned themselves to an appropriate cluster each cluster head allocates a time slot to its client hop. All hops use their allocated time slot to communicate with their respective ch.
The leach protocol uses stochastic ch selection algorithm for homogeneous networks. The ch is a hop which collects data from all of its clients, hops, compresses it and then transmits it towards bs. During this entire period, ch consumes extra energy. The node which is selected as a ch dies out quickly due to extra energy burden. In leach protocol, all hops share this load. To divide this additional load uniformly for all hops leach proposes a new technique where by each hop H i =(1,2,3,………N) becomes cluster head (ch) after 1/p rounds. However as the network evolves the energy level of all nodes differ due to different traffic load and their distance from bs, which leads to unfair cluster head (uch) retrieval and nodes with low energy level die out.
DIVIDE AND CONQUER QUAD TREE (DCQMS) BASED STATIC MULTI-HOP LEACH PROTOCOL REPRESENTATION IN WIRELESS SENSOR NETWORK.
Let us assume that whenever any eewsn which consists of n number of nodes, first we have to divide n number of nodes of wsns by using quad tree concept. A quad tree is a data structure in which each internal node has exactly four children. In a quad tree concept, each node specifies a rectangle (bounding box) which covers some part of the space being indexed with the root node covering an entire area.
The quad tree is a concept which belongs to an analysis and design of algorithms in computer science which splits a rectangular section of wsns into four different quadrants. Ternary tree divides a tree into three siblings such as left sibling, middle sibling and right sibling etc. In a similar manner a quad tree divides a non-linear data structure tree into four siblings namely one left, two middle siblings and one right sibling etc. The fig 2 shows a wsn which consists of different type of sensor nodes with a divide and conquer based quad tree concept. The below fig 3 represents how to divide a wsn into a four quadrants such as q1, q2, q3 and q4. We have deployed a bs (sink) at the centre of all the four quadrants. The bs is one which controls all the ch which belong to each quadrant like q1, q2, q3 and q4. Each quadrant consists of different types of wireless nodes connected to a cluster head (ch).
If we want to simplify the complex number of wireless nodes in a wsn then divide and conquer quad tree based multi-hop leach protocol can be considered thus as a best solution. The quad tree based static leach eewsn is a manually simulated routing protocol which is implemented by using Mat lab. The cluster nodes (cns) always transmit data to the bs. The location of bs lies in the centre of all the four quadrants. The quad tree based static leach protocol supports recursion process to split each quadrant into equivalent four quadrants. The recursion split function is called infinite number of times to divide a rectangle of eewsn into infinite number of small quadrants. This process is exactly similar to the process of splitting an atom into the smallest individual particle. The entire eewsn controls a main bs (sink) and other small bss of each smaller quadrant's and other chs of wsns. The quad tree is one which actually supports only four child nodes such as north west (nw), north east (ne), south west (sw) and south east(se). The nw, ne, sw, se are also called as q1, q2, q3 and q4 quadrants. One of the limitation of quad tree based multi-hop static leach routing protocol is that it exactly support only four quadrants (child nodes) at each different level. The general architecture is shown in fig 2. Fig 2.Quad tree data structures using levels.
In wsn the two important criteria to select the chs are as follows:
i) The node which is closer to the base station is chosen as ch. ii) Energy level of each node which belongs to the wsn. 
MATHEMATICAL MODELING OF EEWSNS
In this section we are introducing some probabilistic clustering algorithms for eewsns. Let us first narrate the network model which is used in the analysis and simulations. Let us suppose n sensor nodes are scattered in an area of M x M square meters and a base station is installed at the centre of sensing area. The deployment techniques of sensor nodes are broadly partitioned into two types namely Hand (sensor nodes are uniformly distributed to a district) and random way (nodes are stochastically installed to a specific jurisdiction). Let us consider that the least initial energy of all the nodes is H 0 . When each node S j have α j times more initial energy i.e. H 0 (1+α j ), the total energy of whole network is indicated by If α j =0 for all nodes which corresponds to the case of homogeneous networks. In case of two level heterogeneous networks α j has two values. In case of three levels of heterogeneous networks α j has three values where as in case of different α j values it supports for multilevel heterogeneous wsns.
THRESHOLD COMPUTATION OF LEACH PROTOCOL
Leach is the most popular clustering protocol based on probability of homogeneous wireless sensor networks. In leach every node is equipped with same initial energy and it contains the same probability H opt to become cluster head. Though leach does not consider energy consumption yet it introduces a threshold T s to rotate the role of cluster head in order to equally distribute energy consumption through the whole network.
Where H opt is the desired percentage of cluster heads (chs) for ex:H opt = 0.05, r is a current round and G is the sequence of nodes which are not picked as cluster heads in the previous 1/p rounds. Each node in the current set G selects a random number from 0 to 1.When this number is lesser than threshold T s it becomes a cluster head. Due to the introduction of T s the main role of cluster head is rotated between every two rounds. Mean while an optimal number of cluster heads achieved in every round of leach is calculated by the following formula.
According to the literature the best J opt is derived by
Where ε fs and ε mp are two important parameters of radio energy dissipation model. d 2 toBS is an average distance between a ch and a bs.
PROBABILITY COMPUTATION OF HETEROGENEOUS NORMAL AND ADVANCED NODES.
In DCQMS-leach clustering routing protocol, the nodes are broadly categorized into two types according to the amount of an initial energy. The first type of node is normal node with little energy and the second type of node is an advanced node, with α times more energy than a normal node. Their selecting probabilities are as follows.
Where m is the fraction of advanced nodes, H opt is the optimal clustering probability for corresponding homogeneous wsns. By comparing equations (11) and (12) we can confirm that normal nodes are assigned smaller probability while advanced nodes are accorded higher probability. In DEEC algorithm, cluster head selection is based on residual energy rather than an initial energy of DCQMS-Leach. When the probability is dynamically changing, the residual energy of every node rapidly decreases as the time passes. The probability P i for node S i is given as Where E i is the residual energy of node S i in round r and E avg is an average residual energy node in round r. For heterogeneous nodes H opt will be replaced by The more generalized P i can also be expressed by the following equation
Algorithm of DCQMS -LEACH :
Input : Energy Output: Reduce energy consumption and increase lifetime of wsns.
Step-1:Start of an algorithm.
Step-2:Let us assume rectangle(r1)
Step-3:Divide R1 into four quadrants such as q1,q2,q3 and q4.
Step-4:Locate bs at the centre of rectangle.
Location_bs (base station) = (Size of rectangle R1/2,Size of rectangle R1/2) Step-5:Let us consider ch1 with n number of nodes using multi hop concept.
Step-6:Recursively sub divide quadrant into four sub quadrants q1 1 ,q1 11 ,q1 111 and q 1111 until a sub quadrant has only one point in it. a:Each division results in a single node with four sub quadrants.
Step-7:Select ch as a root node with 'n' number of nodes and each ch connect with four quadrant and sub quadrant chs.
Step-8:Forward the data from n number of nodes to the each quadrant and sub quadrant chs. The chs aggregate data from all n number of nodes in each quadrant and sub quadrant and finally the whole data is forwarded to the bs.
Step-9:End of an algorithm.
SIMULATIONS AND DISCUSSIONS
This research work was conducted as an innovative experiment to study the mathematical model based on DCQMS-Leach protocol for an eewsns.An extensive simulations results were conducted by using Mat lab simulation environment to compute the implementation, evaluation and performance issues of DCQMS-Leach with DEEC and advanced leach protocol for generating eewsns. The simulation result shows that DCQMS-Leach extends the network life time, increases the overall throughput, reduces energy consumption and optimizes the number of cluster heads. This research work compares DCQMS-Leach heterogeneous protocol with DEEC protocol on the basis of energy dissipation and longevity of network [37, 38, 39] . The various performance metrics for simulation purpose to simulate energy efficient heterogeneous static routing protocol are:
i.
The number of dead nodes for each round. ii.
The Stability Period (SP) is defined as the period starts from the network operation and ends between the first dead node. iii.
The Instability Period (ISP) (Unstable Jurisdiction) (UJ) is the period that exists between the first dead node and the last dead node. iv.
The number of alive nodes/round. v.
The number of dead nodes/round. vi.
Throughput=Number of packets sent from ch (source) to the bs (Destination).
vii. Network Life Time=An interval exists between beginning of network operation and the death of last sensor node. viii.
Reliability:Reliability depends on the measurement of Stable Jurisdiction (SJ) and Unstable Jurisdiction (UJ). When SJ is larger and UJ is smaller the reliability. ix.
The number of cluster heads/round:The total number of nodes chosen as chs from the whole wsn in each round. The chs are usually responsible for accepting data from the member node and send all data after aggregation to the sink hop. The Performance of DCQMS-Leach protocol is efficiently scrutinized in this section using Mat lab. A heterogeneous wsn which contains n=100 nodes are first considered in this simulation. The value of m=0.3 which specifies there are 30% advanced hops containing a times more energy than the normal nodes. The simulation domain is specified with x=500m x y=500m which represents a rectangular field. The Table-1 shows the simulation parameters required to simulate the DCQMS-Leach protocol in eewsns. In the second phase this research work compares the DCQMS-Leach energy efficient routing protocols in eewsns. The below figs 5,6,7 and 8 show the comparison of number of dead hops, number of alive hops, sum of datagrams sent to the bs and the total number of chs. Therefore the research work confirms that TDEEC energy efficient routing protocol is better than EDEEC, DDEEC and DEEC energy efficient routing protocols. In the fig 7 this research work compares the TDEEC energy efficient routing protocol with the other three different kinds of energy efficient routing protocols in terms of number of packets sent to the sink with respect to number of rounds. The calculated research results confirm that TDEEC is sending maximum number of packets as compared to other three different categories of protocols. Therefore TDEEC is performing better than EDEEC, DDEEC and DEEC. In fig 8 this research work also computes DEEC, DDEEC, EDEEC and TDEEC energy efficient routing protocols by comparing chs with number of rounds. The DDEEC energy efficient routing protocol has more number of cluster head with respect to number of rounds. Therefore this research work also confirms that the DDEEC performance is better than EDEEC, TDEEC and DEEC energy efficient routing protocols.
The fig 9 shows the comparison and contrast between the energy of the proposed DCQMS -Leach protocol with DEEC energy efficient routing protocol by using bar charts. The fig 12 shows the total number of alive and dead nodes in an energy efficient routing protocol with respect to number of different rounds. 
EPILOGUE
This research work has proposed a novel DCQMS-Leach protocol to save energy consumption in eewsns. This research work was compared the newly proposed DCQMS-Leach routing protocol with previous DEEC and leach energy efficient routing protocol in wsns. In this proposed scheme we have considered a divide and conquer quad tree based graph theory concept in order to verify and validate the comparison of energy consumption, dead nodes vs. alive nodes, and throughput with respect to the number of rounds. This research work easily prove and confirm that DCQMSLeach is a suitable energy efficient routing protocol to save energy in a heterogeneous wsns. In future the research work shown in this paper could be extended in many folds. Indeed to the best of our knowledge this is the first attempt towards the representation computing and reducing energy efficiency of wireless sensor node in wsns by the use of i. Divide and conquer strategy ii. Quad tree concept. iii. In future this research work can also be extended with i. List ranking based multi hop energy efficient routing protocol for wsns ii. Double linked list, single linked list, reverse single, double linked list etc. iii. Greedy based, back tracking based multi hop energy efficient routing protocol. iv. Slice wise curtail based energy efficient protocol for single, multi hop routing.
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